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AIMEiniLCO.THE 1HLD POWEE

TELEGRAPHIC,
Telegraphed to the Sockliland Arqut.

FLpBtDA.

of the chairman to the fact that be offered
his vote.

George Nichols was appointed messen-
ger to carry the votes to the president of
the senate.

The college refused to hear anything
from the counsel for Aldrich and adjourn-
ed.

Mr. Aldrich submitted a protest to the
electors against the action of the board in
permitting Mr. Sollace to vote and ex-
cluding him from voting. Aldrich asked

ELY & CO.,

IMPORTING
Mannicturerof.wa;;(rw

JB6?Meeting of the library board on
Saturday next.

' JtesTDeere & Co., shut down to-da- on
account ot the low stage of water.

Don't forget the billiard match to-

night at Hannecke & Schrader's. dlt
JJgyThe young ladies of the Baptist

church have formed an aid society.
EgfOld stoves repaired, lined and made

S111IF1PATENT HAMMERED.

Lew Wallace Heralds AnPOINTED & POLISHED,
POINTED & BLUED, other Stolen State.

nrarpiraEYS'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MOST

experience, an entire success, Simple,
Prompt, Efficient and Reliable. They at the only
medicines perfectly adapted to pojralar ae bo
simple that mistakes cannot be mada to nam
them ; ao harmless as to be free from danger : and
so efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
the highest commendation from, all, and will
always render satisfaction.

new at trifling cost. Apply to J. Donahue, fates IHORHE NAIL Phoenix House, Cd5t
J"Purdy Bros' minstrels are adverThe Democrats Call for the

tised for Monday evening next at Timm'sFROM "BENZON IRON" EXCLUSIVELY,

Nichols .to carry his vote to Washington
and was refused. He then appointed him-se- lf

messenger and signed his own certifi-
cate of votes which was in common form
and gaye Nichols notice that he should go
to Washington at the same time he did
and present his vote and fight it out in
congress. Aldrich ha not been sworn in
as elector.

"Nos. Cures.. Cents.
We Offer oar Hammer Pointed Nails to the1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations,

trade knowing that they are far superior to any
"Cut Points". The "AUSABLE" Is THi
Hammered Nail Pointed in market. Quality

Hall.
XKeator & Son have sawed nearly

15,000,000 feet of lumber and lath the past
season,

IST'Several delinquent offenders were

Congressional Committee.

Washington. D. C, Dec. G. The fol-

lowing is just received:
Tallahassee, Fla.. Dec. 6.

The count is just finished. Hayes's ma

tuny guaranteed.

, x. nsrnui worm x ever, worm colic, ,

8. Crying-Coli- c, or Teething of Infanta,
4. JMarrhera, of Children or Adults, .
6. Dysentery, Griping', Billons Colic, .
6. Ckolerm-Morbn- s, Vomiting', . .
7; OowajH", Colds, Bronchitis, . .
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo,

10. lyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, ...
11. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, .

set to work to-da- y on the streets by Mag-
istrate Swander.

ABRAHAM BUSSING,
SECRETARY,

86 Chambers Street,
NEW YORK.

jority 930.

Wedding Garments a Special-Servants- '

Livery Made to' Orde

CLERGYMEN TEH PER CENT DI8C0U5T

Wabash Ave. Cor. Monroe,
HICAGO, Established 1864. ILLINOIS

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, tDec. 6. The Signal Ser-

vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this
forenoon indicate the following , weather
probabilities for this afternoon and

vi. wnites, too i'enoaa, .
13. V'rnnn. Crmch. Difficult Breathin?.
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46P"Dr. P. L. McKinnie, on yesterday,
successfully removed a cancer from the
breast of Mrs. James Bolton.

J8Festival at the Baptist church to-

morrow evening, The proceeds will be

14. (Bait Khenm, Erysipelas, Eruptions, .
16.. itbeamatlsm, uneumotie .rains.
16. It'ever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agnes, LOCAL COLUMN.

MAlfTJFACTXJBERS OP

POINTED,
POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.
AH Kalis are made ot the best

NORWAY IRON.
and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.
'3y Orders filled promptly and at tbs lowest

tatesby

GLOBE NAIL COMT,
BOSTON.

Heal Estate.

I. CHBISHAXTS

r or the unuer MississiDtn and lower

iiepublicarjs elect the fjovernor, lieuten-
ant governor, and both members of con-

gress.
All quiet.
(Signed,) Lew Wallace.
New York, Dec. 6. A Tallahasse

dispatch says:
.. Mr. Pasco, chairman of the Democratic

committee, telegraphed Speaker Randall

devoted to the Sunday school book fund.Missouri valleys: temperature generally
above freezing during the day, southwestConsumption Can be cured,

schskck's pulmonic stbcp,
SoHBica'8 Sba Weed Tonic.

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PlLLS.

FLUID ;LI3HTUIK3.

17. ie, oiina or uiewmitr, ......
' 18. Ophthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes, .

19. Catarrh, acute or chronio, Infiuensa, .
SO. Vhoopins;-CoiiKl- i, violent coughs, .
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, . . .
22. F.ar Discharges, impaired hearing, .
23. Hcvofttl. enlarged glands, Swellings, .
24. General Debility, Physical Weakness, .
85. Iropy and Bounty Secretions, . . . .
SS. s, sickness from riding, .
27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Gravel, . . . . .

J6Lost. A valuable Newfoundland
pup. The finder will be liberally reward-
ed by returning the same to F. Schrader's
saloon. dlt

to northwest winds, partly cloudy weather
and falling barometer. '

Distillery Burned In Peoria.
Peoria, Iil.,Deo. 6 Yall & Francis' dis-

tiller burned last night. Loss $ 65,000

LIU)Are the only medicines that will cure Pu.monary j yesterday to hurry the committee up as
Frequently medicines tht win stop a cough win important witnesses were in the city and Loccasion toe death of tbe patient; they lock up the j could be held 10? ft few days.

follows, and in fact.they clog the action of the very
organs that cansed the congh. Will positively afford relief by externalSOUTH OAEOLINA LEGISLATURE.

partially insured, probably about $25,000.

WADE HAMFTOV SPEAKS.
LJver complaint and Dyspepsia are the canees

of two-third- s of the cases of Consumption. Many

28. Kerr on Debility, Seminal Weakness
or involuntary discharges, . . . . .1 00

39. Sore Month, Canker, ... .60
50. U rinary 'Weakness, wettingthe bed, . 60
51. Painful Periods, with Spasms, . . 60
81. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
S3. F.pllepsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
94. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 60
Si. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 60

Vials, 60 cents, (except 28, S2 and 83), . (100

application. It cures on the instant Neu
ralgia. Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,persons comoiain 01 a ami pain in tnu Side, ou,

coated tongue, pnin in the shonlderblade The Supreme Court Decide the Dem He Says he has Been Elected, and Shallteeiincs 01 arowemess and restlessnees. the food. Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
lylnjf heavily on the stomach, accompanied with

JEaJ-Gr-
aod billiard match to night at

llannccke & Schrader's between John
McNally and A. Borneman for $25 a side;
300 pjints up. This will be a closely con-
tested four ball game and will be on one of
the new carom " tables. Don't fail to at-
tend, dlt

Serious Accident.
A serious accident occurred last evening

which may result in the death of the in-

jured party. As nearly as can be ascer-
tained the facts are as follows: About
7 o'clock last evening Dr. Gordon was
driving along Moline avenue in his buggy
and when near Sinnitt's addition 'two men
jumped suddenly in front of the horse.one

SO AS BY MAGICaciany una Dcicoing np 01 wina.
These symptoms usually orginated from a disor-

dered condition of the stomach or a torpid liver.

ocratic House to ca tne Legal
Ecuse.

BEJOICIXQ OVEB TEE EVEXT.

Sold by all Druggists at $1 per bottle.
For sale In Rock Island by John Bengston.

be Governor.

New York, Dec. 6. Wade Hampton,
in his speech in Columbia last night, said
to the people:

"1 am supported by the pronertv

Persons so affected. It they take one or two heavy
coias, ana 11 me conga in tuese cases oe euaaeniy
checked, will And the stomach and liver clotreed. REAL ESTATI1.remaining torpid, and inactive, and almost before 4tney are aware the lungs are a mans of sores, and SNEEZINGulcerated, tne rouit ol wnicn is death. owners of tha etate and by good men ot ail

classes. Two months ago I said I would

FAULT CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 85 large vials and
Manual of directions, . . . $10 00

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00
Single Boxns and Vials as above.
49 These remedies are sent by the

ease or single box to any par of the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address

unt1omtopathlc Medicine Co.,
Office and Depot, No. 662 Bboadwai, New Yonx.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Sold in Rock Island by Benser A Thomas. Otlo

Qrojsn, C- - Speidel, and E. Brennert mwf

-- AND-Columbia, Dec. 6. The DemocraticSchenck's Pulmonic Svmn is an expectorant which
house is! in session1 in Carolina Hall and submit my claims before the people ofdoes not contain opium or anything calculated to

check a cough suddenly. Loan Agency,caicning tne animal dv tne oridle causingSouth Carolina, and if elected governorhas iust 8 worn in another member who
deserted Mackey's house, making 63. andSchenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food,

it to rear up and knocking the person CATARRH.mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids niLLIER BLOCK,... .BOCK ISLAND, ILL.digestion and creates a ravenous appetite. being the constitutional quorum holding down. The horse became fractious and
When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or toe certificates from the board of canvassers.symptom ot berwise of a billons tendency.Schenck's Ibis Is a constant sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, ant 1 FOR SALE.The supreme couit has decided the Demo

was with some difficulty quieted,
when the doctor alighted to ascertain
what was the result of the accident

vanaraxe fins are required. your head seems read v toflv off. until voa- - nose and

that by the eternal God I would have my
place; since when, in spite of frauds and
falsehoods and all the powers of the state
government and the bayonets of President
Grant I have been, by 75,000 white
men and 17,000 colored men, chosen to be
governor of the state of South Carolina,

eyes discharge excessive quantities of mucus, thin. 19fl Acre Farm la McHenry Co. Ills. Good Im-- I

LU provements. Priea 04,700
cratic house to be the legal house of rep-

resentatives and will issue a mandamus
compelling the secretary of state to turn

inese medicines are prepared only Dy
J. H. SctigNCK & Son

N.E . corner Sixth and Arch .Sts. Phi.a.
And are for sale by all druggists aud dealers.

he f ound that the injured man was NclsMISCELLANEOUS. acna ana poisonous, until, nnflt lor business or
pleasare, you number yourself Kmong the most af 14) 1 4 Acre Farm in McHenry Co., Ills., 84100 I " 0 miles from Woodetocketerson, who resides near the west ward meted ot mortals, destined to suffer periodically
the greatest distress without relief or e.nnanlatinnschool house. An examination of theover the returns tor governor ana lieuten Every draught, every breath ol air seems an enemrTHE ENEMY OF DISEASE 1

Price 94,000
Q n Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
OU Price 82.500

: ... i mki. I i 1 . . . . .ant governor to speaker allace, The man's injuries proved him to be seriously 111 UIBHUU!!;. 1U18 IB IJ I U U C I 1 Y CSIIVQ ACUW Vr&UtrTU.

and governor I will be. The ballot box
has announced the verdict of the people
and I will be their governor or they shall
have a military government."

Why let aches and pains yonr temper spoil T

A cure is sure by using Democrats are jubilant over these events. hurt. Doctor lioruon had the poor fellow and commonly Cold in the Head. Its constant re-
currence is dne to constitutionally weak or diseased 1CA Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.

IwU Price S4 000conveyed to his home and at one procured
DESTRUCTION OF A TKEATEE ttSTHE FOE OF PAIN Renne's Magic Oil! the services of Dr. P. L. McKinnie who,

nasal organs, and enieeDlea action of the perspira-
tory cland. In the permanent cure of this die tress-in-s

malady Sanford's Radical Cure fob "a- - lOn Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
IDU Price 8.1, 500BBOOXX.YH.H'. T. upon examination of the wound found

that Peterson was suffering from concus- -
takrh is a never-failin- g specific. Instant relief folTO MAH" AND BEAST lows the firBt dose. Its use destroys the morbid 1 7R Acre Farm, Sumner Co., Kansas.

I f w Price ai.eooTerribi Panic --Over Two Hundred Live sensitiveness to atmospheric changes which predission ot the brain. lie remained in a
pose people to this disease, and is sure to prevent

Is tli Grand Old

MUSTANG comatose condition at intervals during the On Acre Farm, Lyon Co., Kansas.
OU Price $1,300&n atUCK OI UHKONIC OR ULCERATIVE CATARRH.

Fnneral ot a Catholic Friest.
Joliet, Ills., Dec. 5. The funeral of

the Catholic priest Father Noltc. ot the
German Catholic church in St. John's
parish whose death was announced yes-
terday, will take place at 10
o'clock A. m. Bishop Foley and five

night and this morning was lying danger At Acre Farm, Douglas Co , Kansas
ously ill. Dr. Gregg, of Rock Island, was Price 81,000

REN NB MAGIC OIL cares Rheumatism,
KENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Neuralgia,
RKSNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Sprain,
KENNK'S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises,
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
RENTE'S MAGIC OIL. cares Cholera Morbus,
RENNE'S . .AGIO OIL cures Coughs.
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat.

"It Works un a Caarm.
Datton, Ohio, August 27, 1875.

Missus. Wm. Rsnnk & Sons,

LINIMENT u
400called this morning and he and Dr. Mc

Lost.

New York, Dec. 5, The- - Brooklyn
theatre was burned to the ground t.

The fire originated on the stage at 1 1 :30
p. M , when the company was about half
through the last act of the"Two Orphaus."
The fire spread with lightning rapidity

Acre-- Farm, Whiteside Co., Illinois, near
Sterling. Price $14,000Lunnie were to make an extended exampriests fiom abroad will arrive during this

afternoon and evening to take part in the 107 1- -2ation ot Petersons injuries, lhe result Acre Farm, Rock Island Co , Ills.
Price Q4.800

has not been learned at this writing. Doc
Which has stood the test of 40
years

There is no Sore it will not heal, ceremonies. Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stock Farm
Price $15,000CATARRH. Illtor Gordon seems to take the matter veryGents Please send me at once by express one

dozzen bottles large size Magic Oil. Tbe Magic Oil
does indeed work like a charm. Six years ago much to heart. Beiog naturally a kind Acre Farm, Atchinson Co., Mo. Splendid

O 0 U S t; ck Fai m. Price $10,800Renewal of the Kumor That Hayes Will , . , , i . . ,
through the theatre, lhe panic and con-

fusion among the audience was terrible.
A number must be badly injured, and

no Lameness it will not cure, no
Ache, no Pain, that afflicts the neaneu man ne Keenly tceia tue uunieas- -mother had a fall which came very near rt suiting

fatally. She recovered her health in some degree
Symptoms. Obstructed breathing, partial clisnre

of one of both nostrils, a stopped up. "stuffed up"Withdraw.
Special to the St. Louis Republican. ant position in which he is placed. He On Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoining

OU Berlin. Price i5.0001,- - tlin ln.1v nf a Vi nra nng the year following but she sustained such some probably killed. says that when he first saw these men. LANDS in all the Western States will sell forespecially in her spine and left arm
feeling in the head, constant blowing of the nose,
discharges irom the noce of a watery or thick yel-
low or greenish mncus, frequently streaked with

"l"uo" uuuJ)ui . J, , , severe injuries, CINCINNATI, Dec. 4. lwo prominentThe theatre was owned by Jvingsley, and Peterson took hold of the bridle, hend ahouldvr, that she was almost helpless. Ho Cash or part Casb, and time on the balance.citizens of this place returned htKecney and others, ' and was rented to blood. Sometimes the mat er becomes encrustedthought a robbery was about to oe com Houses and Lots in Rock Island and a numberfrom Columbus, the home of Gov. Hayes, of other places for (sale or exchange for lands.Shook & ralmcr, ot the Union bquare in the nasal s and is removed only by pro-
longed effort. In the morning on rising the sympmitted and for a moment was at loss whatwhere they had an interview with F. W. r7Call an-- ? cet prices and location of lauds.Theatre, New York. The loss on the

ping a change of climate might be beneficial, the
spring of the second year after her fall she went to
Litica. N. Y., to visit some relatives. While there
she obtained and used some of vour Magic Oil ; it
relieved her almost Immediately , so much 8" ta t
she came home very much improved in health and
strength, and by the free use of the Magic Oil she

to ao. ids moon was not ret up and

or other domestic animal, tnat aoes
not yield to its magic touch. A
bottle costing 25c, 50c, or $1.00,
has often saved the life of a human
being, and restored to life and use-

fulness many a valuable horse.

toms are the worst. V toleiit blowing, hawking aud
spitting until the crusts are removed, at least par Rock Island, 111., Aug. SS, 1870.Merrick, a lawyer of that city.theatre is about $250,000. the night dark, so much so as to preclude tially. and the throat is freed from the matter thatMr. 31errick, the secretary, stated toAll the company got out safely, except recognition of objects, at any distancethem, that at a Thanksgiviu dinner at the GET THE GENUINE.
hag accumulated during the night. Finally the poi-
sonous secretions aitacklhe throat, bronrhial tubes,
lungs, terminating in p&lmonary consumption, ac

Peterson was evidently struck by thehouse of Gjv. Hayes, the governor said
the flyman, named Oumberman, who was
badly burned and threw himself out of a
window. He will die.

horse and thrown violently on the back of companied Dy a iuosi onensive Dream ana impairedhis head, as no other injuries appear to esigut aun ueariog.
that he believed that TUdt-- was honestly
elected president of the Uuitcd State.-- , and
that if he was borne out in his convictiops

is now enjoying better neaitD man etie nas Known
for ten years, aud bag recovered entirely from her
injuries. Mother has so much confidence in your
Magic Oil that she will not be without it.

Respectfully yours, Joseph E. Dixson.
Some folks seem lobeprond or telling how "lama

their shoulders are" of "mv crick in the back" or
"I have got the Sciatica" and delight in bragging

have been sustained.Notice. SHIEEELL'SOKOF THE STOCKHOLDERSa WJCItTING ULCERATIVELater Dr. P. Greggstates that the
probability of Peterson's recovery is doubt

Fears That Store X,ivs Were IiOSt.
New York, Dee. G - Harry Murdock, he would under no considerations acceptA hc First National Bank of Rock Island, will be KULLIYUHthat "nothing can cure me!" but when we such ful. He is suffering from concussion ofthe office if delared elected.

The conversation was brought on byone of the leading actors in the Brooklynawfni folks" to use RENNE'S PAIN KILLING
held on the 9th day of January, 1877, nt 3 o'clock P.
M., at their Banking House, for the election of Ave

directors for the ensuing year.
6dat J- - M. BUFORD, Cashier.

the braiu and effusion is likely to follow atiheatre Company, is missing, and isMAGIC OIL, faithfully, we not only cure their remark of Mr. Gen. Mitchell, niece of CATARRH. WASHING CRYSTALlameness and charm away their pains, but we ac any time, in such an event he cannotGov. Hayes, who said to the governor thattually take all teat kind of "brag out of them I" and recover.
thought to have i erished by the burning
ol the theatre last night. Several resi-
dents of Brooklyn who are supposed to

thev frankly cwn up and sav. "It works like a she hoped her husband, Gen, Mitchell This is the destructive and terrible stajre of the. , , r o-l- - charm." Sold by ail Druggists, Merchants and
would be successiui in his present mission disease. The whole nagal passages, including the SHIRRELL i CO., Proprietors.AbOOd BUSineSS btanU TOrOaie Grocers. Call for Renne's Magic Oil where youi have attended the performance last night eyes and ears, the tonsils, throat, bronchial tubeto Washington, and bring about a settle 47 Pearl Street. bCFFALO, N. TUDUAIIJ ki SUV,

Piles -- 1toning Pile.
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis

have not yet returned to their homes andTHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE HIS and lungs become, one after unother, affected, in-
flamed, ulceialed and succumb rapidly to thiment oi the question which was provingit is leared an examination ot the rmos such a source of trouble, both to the govUSE RENNE'S

PAIN-KILLIN-

frightful moneter. A peculiar acid is g nerate.I
and set at liberty by this disease, which, nermea- -

I Saloon and Residence cor. "Stri Ae. ana xyi
Streets. For further particulars apply to the

on lhe premises.,
BEHRENS.

ernor and his f amily, and to the country atto day will result in finding the charred
remains of some of these missing persons. large.

ting the blood, weakens aud destroys it renovating
power, and allown the system no opportunity lo
throw off the malady uniil this poison is neutralized

LUTKE & MEHAH,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLLi .

Manufacturers of '

METAL & WOOD
To this the governor replied as aboveLater. A Hundred, People Believed to

Have Perished.
New York, Dec 6. The fire in theOIL saying that he believed Tilden was honest!;rviAOgo and expelled. It is here that constitutional treat-

ment becomes of the most vital contequence, "be-
cause unless arrested at this Mace the di.-ea- wiilelected president, and that under thu ecu

ESTAELISHED 1857.

HUDSON BROTHERS,
PRODUCE

viction lie should positively declme to

eases ot the bkm, by the use of
ROSSMAN'S CURE.

Itching Piles is generally preceded by
a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, alter getting warm
in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggis-ts- .

Rossman & McKinstry, Hudson, N,Y.,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Brooklyn theatre last night was attended
by an appalling loss of life, and it is

make rapid progres towards pulmonary consnmp-tiou.v--Warren- 's

Household Physician. Mean-
while a soothing, healing and astringent medicineVan Schaack, Stevenson & Reid, Wholesale Agt's accept if declared elected.

Mr. Merrick not only reaffirmed thChicago in. sold in kock island Dy John ueugs mnft he applied duecily to the nasal passages, this
forming the most perfect treatment of the diseaseton ana F. 11. Thomas. tnought that not less than a hundred per-

sons were killed in the rush to obtain exit
or burned to death, being unable to escape.

Commission'Merehants, truth of the statement, but offered to make possible.
affidavit to the facts cu(ained therin. .

Special attention given to the sale of The firemen got to work on the rums Seuator Sherman, K. W. S tough too andThe Great American Institute PERMANENTLYshortly alter daylight this morning. They Eocene Hale have returned irom theButter t& Cheese Fair (session of 1S75) awarded to
the Triumph Trass Company the south, and have been closeted with Gov.Premium Medal for tbe Best ElasALSO
tic Truss on Exhibition. Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af-

fections of the Breast or Lungs, leading to SHOW CASES!POTATOES, APPLES, ONIONS, CURED.
Hayes, in Columbus, all this afternoon.

Nothing positive is known as to their
plan of operations.

Patronize tbe TRITjMPn TRUSS
and TRIUMPH RUPTURE CURE,

succeeded in getting as tar as the fall ot
the dress circle where they found a great
number of bodies and immediately began
the work of removal and up to eleven
o'clock 65 bodies had been removed, and
what appeared to be twenty or thirty more

Uonsumptiun, use
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Wo. 334 Bowftey, Hew York. Sakford 8 Radical Ccrk fob Catarrh is aDR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH 215 Hamilton Street, F&CPIA,ILLsafe, certain and permanent cure for Catarrh ofDROPS. every torm, ana is me most perfect remedy ever Correspondence solicited and orders promptly

filled. LUTKE NEUAS.The Triumph TrilSS Comp'y were seen in the basement into which they vised. It is purely a vegetable distillation, inas prepared for over thirty yeare by J. J.
Davis(now deceased) and you v,;,J e sure

And Country Produce generally.
1S North Second Street, ST. LOUIS

P"

F1. HOPP & OO.,
817 Washington Street,

NEW YORK.

had been precipated by the falling 01Ask no advance payment for curing ruptures, and FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Islaad.
1

applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally
by internal administration. Locally applied relief
is instantaneous. It soothes, Inals, and cleansesburning floors. ....oner Zl.uuu reward lor any case they

cannot cure. to fand relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the me nasai passages oi every leellngof heaviness, ob

struction, dullness or dizziness. ConstitutionallyProprietorship, and sold by all druggists administered it renovates the blood, purifies i. of GALV A GOAL
They employ a first-clas- s Lady Sureeon. Their

Chief Surgeon has had 3U years' unfailing success I

Examinations and advice confidential and free.
Orders filled by malL Send 10 cents for their New

and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all me aciu poison who woicn it la always charged in
Catarrh, stimulates the stomach, liver and kidnevs.Druggists in Rock Island. peneciB uigesuon, maites new oiooa, ana permitsBook, to Prof. W. H. BTJHNHAM,

Chief Snrgeon. Sold by Avery & Tyler. Lafayettee. In tue formation 01 sound, health; tissue, and finally FOE S.L3d !r 11

At the police station, aajoming tne mim-
ed theatre, the Dames of eighty-si- per-

sons missing from their homes have been
registered.

The work of indentifing the dead will
prove difficult, for most of them are burn-
ed beyond recognition. Bodies are con-

stantly being removed from the ruins and
taken to the morgue as fast as possible.

Brooklyn, Dec. C noon. The num-
ber of bodies thus far recovered from the
ruins is ab3ut75, and it is believed that as

The Great Esptiblican Lawyer Protasis .

New York. Dec. 4. Mr. David Dud-
ley Field, the eminent lawyer, was inter-
viewed on yesterday in regard to the pres-
ent political crisis". In answer to ques-
tions propounded to him he said that the
use ina'de of federal troops in South Caro
Una was simply an outrage without decent
pretext au outrage which sooner or Utter
would bring severe punishment upon its
authors, and which must bo punished if
our liberty was to be preserved; that he
voted for Hayes electors, but it appeared
probable to him that Tilden electors suff-
icient in number to elect him have been
chosen. lie also stated that he had, be-

sides, private information that satisfied
him that in Louisiana, at least, a great
number of colored men voted for Tilden.

diana. Fuller a Fuller, Chicago, whole
Bale agents.

obtains complete control over the disease. The re-
markable curative powers, when all other medediesutterly fail, of rANFORD's Radical Cfei. at. Office cor. Elk and Mississippi Sta. ROCK ISLANDEGBERT BATY,
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'his market, and will give entire satiefact'on to alliu leuuw-Bunerer- jxo statement is made regardsale AeeDta-- 8 College Place N. Y. mouse It, JOHN VANS.lng 11 that cannot be substantiated by tbe most re
FOR THE SALE OF I iitt i i lUiiiij LilMOZ. spectable and reliable references. It is a great and

good medicine and worthy all confidence. Each
package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and Dr.t f- - .

I Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated B. J. PERR1N. Agent,
Dealer insaniora s improveo lucaung Tube, and foil direc-

tions for its use In ail cases.tSllTTfVf - UUDOOW. JSe& K Bi I Patent Limns, as the following will snow:7 Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.
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many more are still in the rams.
Brooklyn, Dec. 6. It is now believed

the number of the dead will reach 125,
The courts adjourned this morning

without transacting any business.
There is intense excitement in the city

and business is partially suspended. The
Park Theatre has been closed for a week.

The Hon. Uenry C Murphy, a disting- -

any of my patents. 1 ours sc.,
DR. BLY.late.
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THE SPEAKERSHIP.

Randall Ahead, with Jay Gould aad the
Texas Pacific Lobby Against Him.

Special to the AT, Y, Sun.
Washington, Nov. 30. --The Republi

ties. For narticnlars addressTHEMOST PERFECT fslADE. daring elsewhere. Hard Coal thoroughly screened '
ROBERT BATY.
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Currency 6's 1.20 Lame and Painful Sack. Twelve Says fc umce on the Levee. loot or ItaIe (street.

ROCK ISLAND ILLS.105 Wisconsin StreeuMilwaukee Wis. uisaud ciiizen of Brooklyn and well-know- n in Hospital.,COMMERCIAL.
Wheat Dull : unaraded spring 180: No 2 MU Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen. I have Inatthroughout the country, is among the

missing. waukie 1 3t. recovered i rum a mme ouu painiui Daca throughcan leaders fear Randall more than any
other man in the house,anditlsanotoriousBrooklyn, Dec. G.- -l he Argus states tueaa'o! your Collins' Voltaic Plastzrs. My

back was so lame and painful that I could not stooD. . ... ii .. j . , .. . -fact that they are plotting to defeat nim waia or uo uuij u- - auy cuiu, ana was piacea in thehospital for twelve days without cure I then asked
that up to 1 o'clock: 94 bodies had been
taken from tbe ruins and others were still
visible, lving in layers 4 deep. The

The influence of ali the rings which expect PORTRAIT PAINTERThe 6reatesrtloouurlfie7Rnowiii permission of the surgeon to try the Coluks' Volto profit bv the game of counting Hayes in
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Oats 8449.
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Whisk- y- 1 Oil.

Chicago Mamet.
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Wheat Unsettled : rather easier: 1 18 bid cash

taic Plasters, and In a few hours after patting
one on was entirely relieved of pain and able tobe arrayed against him, and part oimorgue is completely tilled and bodies are will

now carried to tbe old market building on Jay ROCK ISLAND,.... .. ... ILUNOI8.
ISTortrai-- s tainted from Life

bend my back; am now thoroughly well. 1 cons business here yesterday was
sider them simply wonderful. Respectfully yours.
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Curing Cancers, Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, Ac.
In fact all Blood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases,
Price $L or six bottle $& Exp. I"F Office advk
free. C. B. HOWE, M. D.
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to set the Pacific Railroad against Randall,Adams street graphs.
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an Evening School la Drawlag.It is a significant fact that the TexasBrooklyn. Dec. SC. 2 o'clock 115 1 1 asked Jan.
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Co. I, let Artillery, Fort Warren.
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with the Huntington and Gould interest
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Store, opposite Harper Mouse.in this fightNew York, Dec. 6. Henry C. Mur
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4 an.Magazine Binding.phy was not at the Brooklyn theatre last
night, he was home and to-d-ay is all right.

Messrs. Weeks ft Potter: Gentlemen. Collin's
Voltaic Plasters are doing wonders. They work
like magic, and those you sent last are all sold and
more wanted, bend me three dozen as soon a you
get this. Msney enclosed herewith. I want them

3 ALard Easier; 9 97 Jan.tnia.' i .i trxft. S3r vvnusBy tinner; iwift.Brooklyn, Dec. (. At two torty ldu Now is the time to collect your maga-
zines for the year, while yet in good or?li'i2' l

LIVE STOCK.010 biiiiiJ. bodies recovered and others in the ruins. night, U possible In hast, vours,
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STOCK.

Montpelier. Vt. Dec 6. Mr. Aid-- u, ma.
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rich, the contesting elector, appeared, this
.It .Annaal KTMtA (Ka Alaifnrol IThe reliable house of ALEX FROTHINGHAM W3publish a hand uiuruiuit wim suuuosiA CO.. No 12 Wall St.. New York, REMOVAL, !some eight-pag- e weekly paper, called the Weekly college. His counsel informed the college Hogs Active; higher! receipts 11,000; common

to mediant 5 55&5 70; fair to gaod & 755 95; choiceFinancial Report, which they send tree to anj ao.- - . . Aldrich wished to take part in HS de--
CJto exxra o uot&o 10.2.,5Mfarf liberations and to protest against Mr. Sol- - ALEXANDER STEEL,

and accurate reports of the sales and standing of jace takimr any part Roswell Farnham

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far simerior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
.labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

.Manufactured onlv by
STEELE & PRICE,

Chicago, St-- JjOuU and CuwmnaU,
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extensive brokers of large experience and tried in- - college proceeded to DailOt. Aiancn OI
tegrity. In addition to their stock brokewge bnsi- - rareJ his vote for Tilden and Hendricka cz1703 Second Avenue.
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